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Instructions: Answer ALL of the following questions. Put you name on your work and submit 

you work in D2L on or before the due date. You may use additional resources but DO NOT copy 

or otherwise plagiarize sources. Submit either a Microsoft Word file, or an Adobe .pdf file. Use 

the proper box in D2L. Your response to each question should be at least one well-written 

paragraph with reasonable content. 

 

1. Elected officials must focus on the coming election, if they hope to remain in office. How 

is this likely to affect the way they participate in (and the decisions they make in) budgetary 

processes? 

 

2. How does incrementalism and line item budgeting serve to reduce complexity and 

political conflict in budgetary processes? 

 

3. What are the major reasons why personnel costs in government agencies very high? What 

are the major costs beyond base salary? How might a government attempt to reduce its number 

of employees in order to try to save money? 

 

Watch and listen to the following budget hearing carefully. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTGYJqYVkMI&t=0s&list=PLw8Yh4xGhJjlfimsbRy4w5q

1jcCxRoTyc&index=27 

 

I will embed the link above into our course home page also, in case you may need it. 

 

http://www.robertcat.net/spring2019/padm5302/site/ 

 

 

 

This video is only about 11 minutes in length. 

 

4. What is the general tone of the hearing? Is the tone adversarial? What may the mayor be 

trying to do in his opening remarks regarding the tone of the hearing?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTGYJqYVkMI&t=0s&list=PLw8Yh4xGhJjlfimsbRy4w5q1jcCxRoTyc&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTGYJqYVkMI&t=0s&list=PLw8Yh4xGhJjlfimsbRy4w5q1jcCxRoTyc&index=27


 

5. What is the mayor signaling about the current economic climate as it relates to the 

budgeting process? Is he encouraging departments and offices of the local government to make 

bold requests or to make only modest requests under present circumstances? Explain. 

 

6. Summarize the statement by the Director of the Department of Emergency 

Communications. Is she signaling clearly that the Department in fact has large and important 

needs that should be addressed as soon as possible? Cite an example. 

 

7. How does the mayor respond to the Director's statements? Do you get the sense (or not) 

that he understands the situation and wants to try to address the needs of the Department in the 

following budget cycle, if possible? Cite an example. 

 

 

  



RUBRIC 

 

Your name on work. [  ] no     [  ] yes 

Work submitted in GeorgiaView on time. [  ] no     [  ] yes 

Question 1: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 1: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

Question 2: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 2: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

Question 3: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 3: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

Question 4: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 4: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

Question 5: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 5: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

Question 6: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 6: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

Question 7: Reasonable content [  ] missing or very weak 
[  ] needs development 
[  ] okay 

Question 7: Well written [  ] needs improvement 
[  ] okay 

 

 

 


